Women’s Executive Network
2015 Survey Results

State of Women in the Industry
Facts & Figures

The percent of
women on U.S.
corporate
boards has
remained
stagnant at
16.9%

In STEM
fields, women
earn 14% less
than men

Women hold
less than 5%
of CEO
positions in
the S&P 500

Only 12 of
AdvaMed’s 250+
member
companies are
led by women

Women hold
l ess than 20%
OF Boa rd Seats
i n the S&P 500

Women hold
only 25% of
exec and
senior-level
positions in
the S&P 500

The percent of
fema le-board
cha i rs is only
3.1% a cros s U.S.
corpora te
boa rds
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Survey Demographics & Results
WEN Member Survey Demographics (39 total respondents)
Respondent Companies

Highest Degree Earned
16
9

8

Bachelor's
degree

Masters
degree

Professional
degree

> 100-300M in
gross receipts or
sales
13%

> 10M in gross
receipts or sales
17%
> 500M in gross
receipts or sales
70%

“We are the 51 Percent: Surveying Women Medtech Leaders” September 19, 2012 http:/ /www.xconomy.com/san-francisco/2012/09/19/we-arethe-51-percent-surveying-women-medtech-leaders/ 2/
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Survey Demographics & Results
Obstacles to Reaching the Top
• The #1 cited impediment to women getting more medtech CEO roles and
related venture funding is “lack of access to the network that fosters these
opportunities.”
• 37% of WEN Survey respondents reported that the #1 greatest obstacle holding
women back from senior leadership positions is “glass ceiling/overt
discrimination” with “lack of sponsorship in the company and feeling ‘lost’” as
the #2 greatest obstacle (29%)

• Survey anecdote: “A man is promoted based upon his potential, but a women is
not until she proves she can do the job”
• Significant factors include a lack of a support system, internal politics, lack of
senior commitment to increasing female senior leadership #s, and double
standards of expectations between men and women

“We are the 51 Percent: Surveying Women Medtech Leaders” September 19, 2012 http:/ /www.xconomy.com/san-francisco/2012/09/19/we-arethe-51-percent-surveying-women-medtech-leaders/ 2/
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Survey Demographics & Results
Results
• 70% or respondents’ companies do not have their own program in
place
• 83% feel that a person’s ability to advance in the workplace is
impacted by their networking style
– 68% feel that their networking style has either had no effect on their advancement
or a negative effect

• 73% do not participate in other women’s leadership development
organizations or activities
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Survey Demographics & Results
On Building a Network:
84% of respondents want AdvaMed’s help to build an effective
network among its women executives
83% of respondents felt that networking style impacts a
person’s ability to advance in the workplace
76% felt small group networking-style events are preferred
and 68%, expertise-based events are preferred
57% do not feel their networking has neither positively nor
negatively impacted their advancement
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